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by Carolyn Montoya, RN, MSN, CPNP

The annual NM Nurse Practitioner Conference 
(NMNPC) provided the setting for nurse 
practitioners (NP) from around the state to 
celebrate 20 years of independent practice and 
prescriptive authority. Twenty years ago few 
states, if any, had independent practice and 
most of the 28 states with prescriptive authority 
for NPs required either direct supervision or a 
collaborative agreement with a physician. Nurse 
practitioners in New Mexico, prior to 1993, were 
among those NPs required to have a collaborative 
agreement with a 
physician in order to 
practice. They could 
only prescribe non-
controlled substances 
with physician 
supervision and 
needed to have both 
their name and the 
supervising physician’s 
name printed on 
prescription pads. The 
watershed moment 
for NPs in NM 
occurred 20 years ago 
with the passage of 
a bill allowing NPs 
in NM to have full 
prescriptive authority 
for Schedule II-V drugs 
without physician 
supervision; to practice 
i n d e p e n d e n t l y , 
without physician supervision; and to be recognized 
as primary care providers. How did NM do it?

Nurse practitioners in NM were fortunate to 
have a group of dedicated NPs and community 
partners committed to a common goal – improving 
health care access to the citizens of NM. This 
goal could best be achieved by supporting both 
independent practice and full prescriptive 
authority for NPs. The NMNPC, at that time 
affiliated with the NM Nurses Association, worked 
to unite the nursing community behind this effort. 
Deborah Walker, an FNP, was the lobbyist for the 

New Mexico Nurse Practitioners 
Celebrate 20 Years of Independent 
Practice & Prescriptive Authority

NM Nurses Association in 1993. Ms. Walker was 
able to identify key legislators; negotiate with the 
NM Medical Society; and facilitate the formulation 
of both nursing and non-nursing coalitions. Gloria 
Birkholz, RN, JD, from the College of Nursing 
(CoN) at the University of New Mexico (UNM) 
provided invaluable legal advice. Members of the 
NMNPC, NPs from around the state, faculty from 
the UNM, CoN, all provided expert testimony and 
worked the phones to convince legislators to vote 
for the passage of this bill. It was a great example 
of the power of a united nursing community.

Currently NPs have prescriptive authority, in 
varying degrees, in all 
50 states. However, as 
of 2013, only 17 states 
have independent scope 
of practice statues for 
NPs. Why? For every 
state that has been 
able to expand the 
scope of practice (SOP) 
for advanced practice 
nurses there exist 
other states where 
SOP has been limited 
due to the continued 
perceived threat by 
medical boards and 
medical societies. In 
2010 the Institute of 
Medicine (IOM), in their 
report on the Future of 
Nursing, recommended 
that SOP barriers be 
removed for all nurses. 

Yet in the fall of 2012 the American Academy 
of Family Physicians published a white paper 
promoting primary care for the 21st century as 
being a team effort – as long as the team leader 
is a physician. With numerous studies attesting to 
the quality of care provided by NPs and the need 
for more primary care providers it is time to fulfill 
the IOM recommendation, use the example set 
by independent NPs in NM, and allow all nurses 
to practice to the full extent of the education and 
training.

Carolyn Montoya, RN, MSN, CPNP
and Barbara Salas, CNP
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Vice President: Gloria Doherty, MSN, RN, ACNP
1905 Rita Court NE Albuquerque, NM 87106
Hm: 505-243-2628 gdoherty@salud.unm.edu
Cell: 505-350-2291 term exp. 2014

Secretary-Treasurer: Andrew Vick, BSN, RN
1366 Grace Street Osogrande, NM 88342
Hm: 575-442-8331 keysmedic@hotmail.com
   term exp. 2013

Directors:

 Leigh DeRoos, BSN, RN
 4644 Sandalwood Drive Las Cruces, NM 88011
 Hm: 575-521-4362 lderoos49@yahoo.com
 Cell: 575-496-6924 term exp. 2014

 Jenny Landen, MSN, RN, FNP
 38 Monte Alto Rd Santa Fe, NM 87508
 Wk: 505-428-1837 jenny.landen@sfcc.edu
 Cell: 505-501-9883 term exp. 2013

 Lauri Lineweaver, PhD(c), MSN, RN
 8123 Corte De Aguila NW Albuquerque, NM 87120
 Wk: 505-823-8855 llinewea@phs.org
 Hm: 505-307-0533 term exp. 2014
 
 Romona Scholder, MA, CNS, RN
 5641 State Highway 41 Galisteo, NM 87540
 Hm: 505-466-0697 romonascholder@gmail.com
 Wk: 505-982-5044

NMNA Website: www.nmna.org
Office Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 29658, Santa Fe, NM 87592-9658
Office Phone: 505-471-3324

Office Fax: 1-877-350-7499 toll free

Executive Director: Deborah Walker, MSN, RN
3101 Old Pecos Trail #509 Santa Fe, NM 87505
Office: 505-471-3324 Cell: 505-660-3890

Continuing Education Coordinator:
Carolyn Roberts, MSN, RN
ceapps@nmna.org Office Phone: 505-471-3324

The New Mexico Nurse is published quarterly 
every January, April, July and October by the 
Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc. for the New 
Mexico Nurses Association, a constituent member of 
the American Nurses Association. 

For advertising rates and information, please 
contact Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc., 
517 Washington Street, PO Box 216, Cedar Falls, 
Iowa 50613, (800) 626-4081, sales@aldpub.com. 
NMNA and the Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, 
Inc. reserve the right to reject any advertisement. 
Responsibility for errors in advertising is limited 
to corrections in the next issue or refund of price of 
advertisement.

Acceptance of advertising does not imply 
endorsement or approval by the New Mexico Nurses 
Association of products advertised, the advertisers, 
or the claims made. Rejection of an advertisement 
does not imply a product offered for advertising 
is without merit, or that the manufacturer lacks 
integrity, or that this association disapproves of the 
product or its use. NMNA and the Arthur L. Davis 
Publishing Agency, Inc. shall not be held liable for 
any consequences resulting from purchase or use of 
an advertiser’s product. Articles appearing in this 
publication express the opinions of the authors; they 
do not necessarily reflect views of the staff, board, 
or membership of NMNA or those of the national or 
local associations.

New Mexico Nurse is a juried nursing publication for 
nurses licensed in New Mexico. The Editoral Board 
reviews articles submitted for publication. Carrie’s 
Corner, a quarterly update of NMNA activities 
and interests in New Mexico are the responsibility 
of Carolyn (Carrie) Roberts, Executive Director of 
NMNA. Articles may be submitted to carrie@nmna.
org, but must be received by November 1, February 
1, May 1, and August 1 to be published by January 
1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 respectively.

Published by:
Arthur L. Davis 

Publishing Agency, Inc.

www.nmna.org
NEED INFORMATION?

Visit our website at 
www.nmna.org for 
contact information 
on various nursing 

organizations.

MISSION STATEMENT
New Mexico Nurses Association is committed to 

advocating for all licensed nurses,
 improving health care, and promoting life-long 

learning.
Core Values
•	 Promote	 the	 professional	 and	 educational	

advancement of nurses.
•	 Develop	alliances	with	other	professional	health	

care organizations on issues affecting nurses 
and health care.

•	 Enhance	 recognition	 of	 the	 contribution	 of	 the	
nurse in health care.

•	 Promote	 high	 standards	 of	 nursing	 practice	
by upholding the integrity of the New Mexico 
Nursing Practice Act.

•	 Improve	 access	 to	 health	 care	 services	 by	
expanding opportunities for nurses.

•	 Foster	personal	and	professional	self-advocacy.
•	 Advocate	 for	 nurses	 through	 legislative,	

regulatory, and policy making endeavors.
revised 06/03/2008

DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 
AND CONTACTS

DNA 1, Albuquerque—Gloria Doherty, 
MSN, RN, ACNP, Gloria.doherty@aol.com, 
505-350-2291

DNA 2, Santa Fe—Jenny Landen, 38 Monte 
Alto Rd, Santa Fe, NM 87508, jenny.
landen@sfcc.edu, Cell: 505-501-9883,

 Wk: 505-428-1837.

DNA 4, Clovis—Lorraine Goodrich, lorraine.
goodrich@enmu.edu, 575-359-0679.

DNA 14, Las Cruces—Leigh B. DeRoos, 4644 
Sandalwood Dr., Las Cruces, NM 88011, 
lderoos@nmsu.edu, Hm: 505/521-4362.

DNA 15, Alamogordo—Andrew Vick, 
keysmedic@hotmail.com

DNA 16, Gallup—Frankie Spolar, fspolar@
rmchcs.org, Wk: 505-863-7039.

DNA 19, Farmington—Nisa Bruce, brucen@
sanjuancollege.edu, 505-326-1125.

Institute for Nursing Diversity—
 505-820-0437

Inactive:
DNA 3, Tucumcari;
DNA 5, Roswell; 
DNA 6, Hobbs; 
DNA 8, Española;
DNA 9, Los Alamos;
DNA 11, Taos; 
DNA 12, Silver City;
DNA 13, Las Vegas;
DNA 15, Alamogordo;
DNA 17, Deming

Give the 
Board of 
Nursing 

your NEW 
ADDRESS!

If the Board of 
Nursing sends you a 
notice and you don’t 
receive it because 

they don’t have your 
latest address, you 

may miss something 
critical to your 

license!
There is a Name/
Address change/

Residency Change 
form at www.bon.
state.nm.us under 

Licensing Forms

Home Care Careers – Per Diem

For 37 years, we have helped people remain at home 
with comfort, independence, and dignity. We have 
per diem openings for RNs and LPNs to care for 
clients in Albuquerque and surrounding areas. 

We offer growth opportunities and competitive 
pay and benefits. To view available jobs, visit jobs.
bayada.com or send your resume to Trena Mesgale 
at tmesgale@bayada.com. 

For more information,  
call 505-884-5041.

Home Care Careers –
Full Time & Per Diem

Apply online at www.stvin.org
455 St. Michael’s Drive, Santa Fe, NM 87505 • 505-913-5730

EOE/AA. Pre-employment drug testing required. Christus St. Vincent is a not-for-profit acute care hospital.

In beautiful
Santa Fe,

New Mexico 
our healthcare 
professionals
work hard.

They like to
play hard too!

Now Hiring Nurses for
ER ICU Informaticist

L&D     PCU OR Med/Surg
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Carrie’s Corner

Carrie Roberts

I have served as your 
Executive Director of 
NM Nurses Association 
for 12 years. During that 
time, NMNA has grown, 
has evolved into a terrific 
advocate for all nurses 
across the state, providing 
representation on Board of 
Nursing and government 
task forces studying 
nursing education, nursing 
practice and advanced 

practice. We also have had representatives of 
NMNA serving on boards of the NM Center for 
Nursing Excellence, NM Nursing Education 
Consortium, NM Health Professionals Workforce 
Taskforce, NM Organization of Nurse Leaders, 
and other specialty organizations.

We have become an American Nurses 
Credentialing Center Accredited Approver of CNE 
activities and Approved Providers, raising the 
quality of continuing nursing education in New 
Mexico. In 2012 309 activities, both individual 
and from our Approved Providers, educated a 
total of 11,534 participants and provided a total 
of 1633.93 contact hours. We will continue to work 
with providers of continuing nursing education 
activities to hone their skills at planning, 

implementing and evaluating the CE they offer to 
keep improving over time.

The Executive Position has given me entrée 
into many worlds of policy-making, raising my 
awareness of the many facets of regulation and 
licensure that I had not been aware of prior to 
taking this position, and I have met brilliant 
nursing/health care leaders. It has been a 
challenging, and incredibly rewarding position 
that I have very much cherished as the pinnacle of 
my 45 years of nursing.

I am pleased to be able to take this opportunity 
to let you know that on May 1, my anniversary 
at NMNA, I retired. In fact, this will be the last 
Carrie’s Corner. I want to close by saying that I 
have enjoyed orienting our new Executive Director 
for NMNA: Deborah Walker MSN, RN, and I 
know everyone is very excited to work with her. I 
will continue to administer the CNE accredited 
approver unit for NMNA, but have time to move 
on to volunteer work in Santa Fe and statewide 
to improve access to nursing, mental health, and 
primary care for our residents, and to have the 
freedom to paint, play my guitar, cook healthy 
meals and have the time to exercise. I will miss all 
of you, but step into a new role as an activist for 
my community. Thank you for twelve wonderful 
years. Please stay in touch—my private email is 
crobertsmsn@gmail.com !!!

I’m inventing a new model of health care.
I’m not just a nurse.

Apply Today: VAcareers.va.gov/nursing Follow VA Careers

Arlette, VA RN

Commit to making  
a greater impact.

Chamberlain College of Nursing | National Management Offices | 3005 Highland Parkway  | Downers Grove, IL 60515 | 888.556.8CCN (8226) | chamberlain.edu 
Comprehensive program-specific consumer information: chamberlain.edu/studentconsumerinfo. Program/program option availability varies by state/location. *The Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree program and the Master of Science in Nursing degree program are accredited by the Commission on 
Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE, One Dupont Circle, NW, Suite 530, Washington, DC 20036, 202.887.6791). **The on-site Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree program can be completed in three years of year-round study instead of the typical four with summers off. ©2013 Chamberlain 
College of Nursing, LLC. All rights reserved. 

3-year BSN**  |  RN to BSN  |  RN-BSN to MSN  |  MSN  |  Graduate Certificates  |  DNP

Fast-track your career with one of Chamberlain’s CCNE accredited* advanced nursing 

degrees. RNs, you can complete your BSN in as few as three semesters. Or go further by 

completing the Master of Science in Nursing degree program in just two years. These flexible, 

online programs are supported with faculty focused on student success. Make a greater impact 

with an advanced degree from Chamberlain.

6401 Richards Ave., Sante Fe, NM 87508

• Full Time Nursing Faculty •
9 Month Position

Master’s in Nursing required. 
Experience in pediatric or psychiatric 

nursing preferred.

Please visit our website at

sfcc.edu
for other employment opportunities

To apply, go to 
jobs.sfcc.edu and 
follow the instructions 
for submitting an 
on-line application.
For further information 
call 505-428-1837

Sante Fe Community College is an equal opportunity, affirmative action 
employer and encourages applications from women and members of 

minority groups.
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By Mary J. Sletten, NMNA President

How often do you get 
to see a dream come true? 
To recognize what an 
extraordinary profession 
that nursing is and what 
we can accomplish when 
we work together? I feel so 
very lucky to have had that 
opportunity and, this past 
week , to see that dream a 
firm reality when I attended 
the international Pathway 
to Excellence Conference in 
Baltimore, MD.

I have always passionately believed in the 
importance of a positive workplace environment 
for nurses and its relationship to positive patient 
outcomes. Throughout my nursing career in 
all areas of my practice – bedside nurse, flight 
nurse, administrator, home health owner, nursing 
faculty – I’ve believed nurses are smart people 
who undervalue what we do on a daily basis and 
the changes we make happen when we make our 
voices heard. 

Pathway to Excellence Credentialing Program is 
a program that recognizes good places for nurses 
to work. It is a program developed by nurses and 
initiated by nurses who want to make the place 
where they work positive to their practice which 
research shows translates to positive patient 
outcomes. 

Five years ago, ANCC bought the Nurse 
Friendly Program from the Texas Nurses 
Association, believing that the core values and 
structure of this state-based program could be 
developed into a national program that could 
positively impact the work environment of nurses 
everywhere. That was challenge given to the first 
seven commissioners selected to accomplish this 
work. I was one of those first seven, the only one 
West of the Mississippi who was not from Texas.

How Often Does This Happen?
There where many challenges in keeping the 

twelve core values identified by bedside nurses 
as an integral part of this new credentialing 
program. After a year of hard work, the outlook 
was not good that we were going to be able to 
succeed. However, never underestimate the power 
and creativity of motivated nurses. After being 
told by umpteen experts outside of the group what 
couldn’t be done, our motto became “Just get out of 
our way and we will show you how do it! It will be 
evolutionary and evidenced-base and it will work!” 
And, we did.

Three years after launching the Pathways 
to Excellence Credentialing Program, a pilot 
was successfully done in Long Term Care. An 
ambulatory care facility received the Pathway 
designation this year. Applications from three 
countries are in the pipeline and eight more 
are actively planning to apply. The Application 
Manual has been translated into Norwegian. At 
the conference last week, I had the opportunity to 
talk with nurses from hospices and home health 
agencies who want the Pathway designation for 
their facilities. At this time, there are 106 Pathway 
to Excellence designated facilities and more 
applications coming in.

At the conference last week, I sat in on the 
sessions. I watched the wild excitement of nurses 
when their facilities were announced as being 
granted the Pathway to Excellence designation, 
reflecting the work they had put towards making 
their practice environment a positive place to work 
in. And I thought back to that first year of a group 
of nurses meeting on a snowy date at the ANA 
headquarters in Silver Spring, MD who had the 
courage, creativity and belief in the dreams and 
advocacy of bedside nurses from all over Texas to 
make that an attainable, achievable dream for all 
nurses in any workplace anywhere in the world! 
Look what happens when nurses work to make 
dreams happen – it gets done!!! 

Mary Sletten

Think UNM Hospitals.

Think excellence.

Discover a place where ideas, 
collaboration, and experience 
combine to innovate healthcare.

DDDDDiiiiissscccooovvveeerrrr aaaa ppppplllllaaaacccceeee wwwwwhhhhhheeerrreeee  iiiiidddddeeeeaaaasssss,,, 
ccccoooolllllllllaaabbbbbbooorraaattttiiiiioonnnnn,,, aaaaannnddddd eeexxxpppppeeerriiiiieeennnccceeee
ccccooommmbbbbbiiiiinnneeee ttttooo  iiiinnnnnnooovvvaaaatttteeee  hhhheeaaalllllttthhhhhhcccaaarrrreeee..

Discover a place where ideas, 
collaboration, and experience 
combine to innovate healthcare.

Nursing Opportunities

APN - Pysch • ICU • ER

As the region’s only Pathways to Excellence hospital in New 
Mexico, UNM Hospitals continues to be a leader in medical 
and academic excellence. It’s a level of distinction made 
possible by the ability of our diverse and richly experienced 
organization to collaboratively solve challenges and innovate 
healthcare solutions. It’s what makes us uniquely positioned to 
continuously raise the level of care we offer, and why we’ve been 
recognized by Diversity Inc. as a Top 10 Hospital System for 
2013. So join us and add your unique perspectives and ideas to 
our distinction.

For more information about UNM Hospitals and our benefi ts, 
visit http://hospitals.unm.edu/jobs

Visit facebook.com/
UNMHospitals 

EOE

Adult Nursing Instructor
Phone: 505-454-2503

Fax: 505-454-2520
E-mail: rsilva@luna.edu

366 Luna Drive
Las Vegas, NM 87701

Website: luna.edu

NursiNg positioN aNNouNcemeNt

Laguna Rainbow Elder Care 
is seeking compassionate 

DON • Nursing Staff • PRNs 

Flexible shifts and great benefits in Long Term Care.

Laguna Rainbow Elder Care
Exit 108/State Road 23 • Casa Blanca, NM 87007

(west of Albuquerque metro)
Apply at www.vivAgE.com

EOE/AA

We know the value of expert 
nurses and the impact they can 
make in our Associate Degree 

Nursing Program

Nursing Clinical Faculty
We are currently hiring part-time faculty

to teach didactic and clinicals at the 
Albuquerque, NM campus.

Qualifications: A New Mexico licensed registered nurse 
in good standing; an experienced clinician and student 

advocate. Prefer MSN with teaching experience, minimum 
BSN, CPR certified and three years of nursing experience. 

Interested individuals may email resume to Theresa 
Neuhaus at tneuhaus@pmi.edu or fax to 520-352-1024.
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Mark your calendar!
ANA’s Staffing Conference: Fostering Innovative 

Staffing Solutions will be held 
November 8-9, 2013 at the Washington Hilton, 

Washington, DC 

The conference brings together nurse administrators, nurse managers, and staff nurses with 
recognized experts in nurse staffing to build a dialogue around the latest staffing models, highlight 

leading practices, and share innovative solutions to this critical issue.

Registration is open at www.anastaffingconference.org

Conference sessions include:

 Barbara Blakeney, MS, RN, FNAP, a 
recognized expert by the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid in designing 
innovative solutions to complex health 
care problems, will discuss new 
strategies and innovations that influence 
professional nursing practice and support 
nursing leaders. 

 Three leading scientists Jeannie Cimiotti, 
DNSc, RN, Matt McHugh, PhD, JD, MPH, 
RN, and Jack Needleman, PhD, FAAN, 
will discuss the evolving science and 
research that demonstrates the impact 
of staffing on patient safety and quality 
patient outcomes. 

 Jennifer Mensik, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, 

FACHE, author of The Nurse Manager’s 
Guide to Innovative Staffing, will discuss 
various care delivery models and how they 
impact staffing. 

 Sean P. Clarke, PhD, CRNP, FAAN, will 
discuss the relationship of organizational 
climate to patient safety and how nurse 
staffing and work environments affect 
patient outcomes.

 Several panel presentations will focus on 
making staffing work in the real world 
and highlighting tools and strategies for 
positive change. 

 A roundtable discussion offers the 
opportunity for attendees to refine ANA’s 
framework for making the business case 
for staffing.

National Managed Care Company seeking 
licensed RN for case management.

Use your clinical/home health knowledge in a 
positive work environment that promotes growth and 
independence. We are recognized for rewarding our 

nurses with bonuses for above average work and for our 
commitment in making you successful!

Must be organized, flexible and possess great 
communication and computer skills. We offer excellent 

salary and comprehensive benefits. Work from home with 
limited day travel. Spanish speaking preferred. 

Please fax resume to: 866-915-5710.

Director of Nursing
Fort Bayard Medical Center is a 200 Bed long term, intermediate and 
skilled Nursing facility. We strive to be a leader in our community and 
are looking for dedicated nursing leaders to join our team.

We offer:
• State of the Art Facility
• $2.00 Shift Differential
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays at double time and one half
• State of New Mexico Medical/Dental Benefits and Retirement Plan

For more information and application instructions, 
please contact us at 1.800.541.6966 or 575.537.8668 or 
by email at julianne.ojinaga@state.nm.us

FORT BAYARD 
MEDICAL CENTER

Now Recruiting for the following positions:
       RN - Emergency Department

       RN - Home Health/Hospice

       RN - Intensive Care Unit

       RN - Medical/Surgical

       RN - Surgical Services

       RN - PRN Pool

Benefits:
       Tax Deferred Annuity/Pension Plan

       Medical/Dental Insurance

       Great Shift Differentials

       Loan Forgiveness

       Sign-on Bonus

Call Toni Kinsel, 
Human Resources Coordinator

505.863.7193
or email at

nursingjobs@rmchcs.org
1901 Red Rock Drive

Gallup, NM 87301

NURSES
Are you moving to the Greater Albuquerque area anytime 

soon?  If so, give me a call or email and I may be able to 
contribute up to $2,000 towards your closing costs if you 

use me as your Realtor.  

   Who better to take care of you 
than another nurse!  

Se habla español
Call me soon at  505-453-1039 or email to:
michael@greateralbuquerquerealty.com

Michael Lewis RN

Zuni Comprehensive
Community Health Center

Zuni, New Mexico

Your PATHWAY to Excellence

Med/Surg  ER  OB

Recruiting Experienced Nurses with
a Sense of Commitment

Call Terry Kanesta-Brislin

Director of Nursing 

505.782.7302

www.myuniformshop.com

Scan here 
to join our 

Loyalty 
Rewards 
Program.

Come shop all of your 
favorites at the largest 

uniform shop in the
Four Corners!

910 San Juan Blvd., 
Farmington, NM 87401, 

(505) 564-4990

Your livelihood depends upon your license.
Licensing Trouble? Suspension?

Seeking Reinstatement?
Kallie Dixon will aggressively fight

for your livelihood.
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Q and A’s with Judy Murphy, RN, FACMI, 
FAAN, Deputy National Coordinator for 
Programs and Policy at the Office of 
the National Coordinator for Health IT, 
Department of Health and Human Services, 
Washington DC

1. What role are nurses playing to advocate 
and shepherd health IT in the practice 
setting?

I can’t underline enough the central role that 
nurses play in team-based, coordinated, and 
patient-centered care. They are a critical part of 
improving health and health care and controlling 
costs – the three-part aim! Because of that broad 
clinical role, nurses can also serve as pivotal 
resources in the journey to the meaningful use of 
electronic health records. Nurses are active within 
their organizations on the committees and work 
groups that are charged to develop and implement 
HIT. Nurses are essential to implementation, as 
they understand how the work of patient care is 
done and can assist to integrate health IT with 
existing or new interdisciplinary work processes.

Nurses also have an essential role in consumer 
involvement: patients and their families trust 
nurses. Nurses teach patients and families and 
can influence their perceptions of how to engage 
in their own care. Providing patients an electronic 
copy of their health record or making patients 
aware of a patient portal, enrolling them with 
a portal account and teaching them how to use 
it, are great steps toward strengthening patient 
access to their health information and engagement 
in their own health care.

Listening to my colleagues about how they 
perceive electronic health records and use them 
in their practice has led me to many ‘ah-ha’ 
moments on how they need to be integrated into 
clinical processes and leveraged to better address 
quality of care. Once an electronic health record 
is implemented, there is still much work to ensure 
adoption of all its features and functions and 
optimize its use in clinical practice.

There are many resources that you may find 
valuable on the ONC website, HealthIT.gov. 
Included here are a few that I’d like to share:

•	 New opportunities, [rural health tools on 
HealthIT.gov]

•	 The	 latest health IT announcement, [MU 
Stage 2 ONC announcements]

•	 Educational support [HHS National Health 
Services Corps Scholarship program]

•	 Training tools [five interoperability training 
course posted on HealthIT.gov]

•	 Resource toolkits

Nurses Driving Change In Health IT
2. What advice can you share with your 

fellow nurses in support of their journey 
to meaningful use of electronic health 
records?

Because nurses understand the true patient-
centered power of the electronic health record, 
particularly in facilitating transitions between 
care venues, they are able to assist in re-designing 
clinical workflows using the new technology. 
Nurses also understand that meaningful use 
needs to be taken into context within the strategic 
priorities of their organization, and not as a 
checklist of isolated measures in order to meet the 
criteria for the EHR Incentive Program.

The meaningful use journey emphasizes 
the interoperability of electronic heath records 
between providers with the goal of ensuring that 
through this exchange of health information, 
patients get the right care. Through this 
exchange, health information can be used to 
support of patient care transitions, ensuring 
that data collected and known in one care venue 
is transferred to the next care setting. So the 
patient’s problem list, med list, allergies, lab 
results and vital signs can be shared – eliminating 
the need to recollect or ensuring it is available 
as part of the patient’s history. This exchange 
is especially important when looking at care 
transitions such as discharges from hospitals 
and transfers to/from skilled nursing and long 
term care facilities. These handoffs of care are 
particularly troublesome, but we believe that 
electronic health records can smooth this process.

At times, too much emphasis is placed on the 
role of the physician to drive health IT adoption. 
When looking at implementation, each member of 
the care team has a unique place in the process 
and should help to drive change. The role and 
importance of the nurse as a potential leader 
in spearheading this adoption should not be 
overlooked. Already used to acting as a liaison 
between the physician and the patient, nurses 
are perfectly positioned to work together with all 
members of the care team in order to effectively 
incorporate health IT into practice.

The ONC recently issued a Data Brief that 
shows the dedication and importance nurse 
practitioners play in adopting health IT in the 
primary care setting, with over 80% of Regional 
Extension Center-enrolled Nurse Practitioners 
already actively using an electronic health record. 
That’s over 20,800 NPs! 

3. How has your role as ONC Deputy 
National Coordinator for Health IT 
afforded you opportunities to increase 
the awareness of the importance of 
nurses as leaders of patient care teams?

As the Deputy National Coordinator for Health 
IT, I take my responsibility to share my views 
and talk about the role of nursing in health care 
and the importance of nursing’s contributing to 
health IT very seriously. I think about nurses and 
their role in every meeting every day, and strive to 
represent our profession’s unique contributions.

ONC shared stories during Nurses Week from 
nurses and nurse practitioners from Maine, 
Louisiana, New Mexico and Montana—four stories 
highlighting their commitment to patients through 
the of health IT. You can hear how targeted patient 
education helped in providing team-based care, 
how electronic health records facilitated improved 
chronic care management, and about the resiliency 
and leadership provided by practicing nurses as 
part of the care team.

I am proud to be part of ONC which is leading 
the nation in the effective use of health IT to put 
patients at the center of their own care. In addition 
to the recently announced National Action Plan to 
Support Consumer Engagement here at ONC, our 
Office of Provider Adoption and Support works 
with our 62 Regional Extension Centers to develop 
new tools and Patient-Centered Service Lines so 
the 143,000 providers with which they engage 
have the knowledge and expertise to enhance 
health care for patients and their families.

4. What’s next – what’s one of your top 
priorities that you haven’t already 
touched on?

Patient-centered care is considered one 
pillar of a high-performing, high-quality health 
care system and a key component of efforts to 
transform care and achieve better population 
health. We, as nurses, are already skilled 
information managers and health IT brings high-
quality health information to the point of care 
through specialties like nursing informatics. 
Nurses serve as the primary patient advocate 
on the care team, so it is only natural for us to 
take leadership positions in using health IT in 
support of patient engagement. The ONC Office 
of Consumer eHealth works tirelessly to ensure 
we have the ability to empower patients and care 
givers to be able to participate in their own health 
care, use shared decision-making, and improve 
their care through the use of health IT. This 
week, we have an experienced nursing informatics 
specialist joining the ranks of that office – to bring 
the voice of nursing and the voice of the patient 
together. I look forward to even more exciting work 
in this space in the future!

I am encouraged every day by the leadership 
and clinical innovation being taken across the 
nation by nurses in this time of profound change.

For more information on how nurses are driving 
change, please visit the ONC website at www.
healthit.gov.

•	 RN	IMM	Case	Manager

•	 RN	Operating	Room

•	 RN	Progressive	Care

•	 Home	Healthcare	RN	Case	Managers

•	 LPNs	Outpatient	Settings

•	 RNs	–	Home	Health	Care	Nurses	–	Clovis,	Tucumcari

•	 Espanola	–	RNs	OR	and	Home	Health	RN	Intake	Coordinator

To learn more about career opportunities at our six New Mexico locations
and to apply, visit: www .phs .org . Or contact our Nurse Recruiters directly
at 505-923-8586 .

AssoCiATe DegRee NuRsiNg PRogRAM

Invitation to apply for the following positions:

•  Nursing Program Instructor

Excellent benefit package. 
MSN, nursing education experience required. 

View full job descriptions at:
http://www.navajotech.edu/index.php/human-resources

Contact Human Resources at 505-786-4109

www.fnch.org
First Nations Community HealthSource is a local 
non-profit community based healthcare facility 
located in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

We are currently recruiting for the following position:

• LPN/RN (Full-Time):  Must have previous 
experience working with prenatal patients. 
Licensed in the State of NM. Bilingual preferred.

Please send your resume and 
salary requirements to:

First Nations Community Healthsource
Attention:  Human Resources

5608 Zuni Rd SE  -- Albuquerque, NM  87108
Phone: (505) 262-6573    Fax:  (505)  265-7045 

E-mail:  kerry.harrison@fnch.org

**Pre-Employment Drug Screen, Drivers License/Motor Vehicle Check and 
Criminal Background Investigation will be required. EEO.

**Indian preference will be applied to this position as defined in Title 
25, United States Code (U.S.C.) 472, 472a; Title 42 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR), Part 36, Subpart E.  
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New Members
02/17/2013—05/13/2013

NM01—Albuquerque area
Christina Abagail Armijo
Elaine L. Brightwater
Christina May Brinkley
Nichole Lynn Chaput
Richard Crysler
Nancy M. Darbro
Lasondra Defreeze
Elsa M. Gonzales
Barbara Jean Krygier
Edna L. Lopez
Regina Susan McGillivray
Sandy Mishkin
John Raymond Munholland
Ashley Osuna
Sarah Sinclair
Adriana K. White
Nancy Lee White

NM02—Santa Fe area
Carol Ann Rogers Collins
Danielle Diehl Montes
Meredith Watten-Jaramillo

NM04—Clovis/Portales area
Lisa Candelaria

NM14—Las Cruces area
Sheila Fetherlin
Vicky Kingsbury

NM15—Alamogordo area
Kimberly Sue Gililland

NM16—Gallup area
Stacy Ann Macdonald

NM19—Farmington area
Phyllis A. Baxter
Jennifer R. Boyd
Kendra Mathews
Brenda K. Milleson

NM50—At large members 
(no near by active district, or just 
wants ANA/ NMNA membership)
Felicia Sonya Cardenas—Taos, NM
Constance Sue Reichert—
  Las Vegas, NM
Patty Anne Shepard—Hobbs, NM
Sandra Tigert—Artesia, NM

JOIN THE NEW MEXICO 
NURSES ASSOCIATION 

TODAY—
ADVOCATING FOR NURSING 

PRACTICE SINCE 1921.

Visit www.nmna.org for 
complete information

Already a member of NMNA?

Call today to volunteer for projects and events!

505-471-2169

If you’re a nurse… 
you are a HERO! 

Special Financing   
is available for you!! 

Call us to talk about your options! 

For all your mortgage needs, please call: 
Mariah Trujillo, NMLS#233353 
Direct: 505-275-5300 
Email: mtrujillo@legacymortgagenm.com 
Apply Online at:  
www.legacymortgagenm.com/mtrujillo 

8200 Carmel Ave NE Albuquerque, NM 87122 

NMLS#249314 

For lists of foreclosures and if you need to 
buy or sell a home, please call: 
Marie McMillian, REALTOR® 
Servicing the Greater Albuquerque Area 

Direct: 505-401-0343 

Email: mariemcmillian@aol.com 

500 Unser Blvd Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

 

New Mexico Needs Public Health Nurses!
No shifts, no weekends, no kidding!

• Public Health Nurses 
• Nurse Managers 

• Advanced Practice Nurses

Comprehensive salary 
and benefits.

One of the best public 
retirement plans in the nation!

For more information go to: 

nmhealth.org/go/publichealthnursing
Or call: 505-827-2308 or email amy.wilson@state.nm.us

nursingALD.com

Access The New Mexico Nurse as well as over 
5 years of 39 State Nurses Association and 

Board of Nursing Publications.

Contact us at (800) 626-4081 for advertising information.

Simplify your 
nursing 

research...

Read The New Mexico Nurse Online!
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901 Rio Grande Blvd., Suite F146, Albuquerque, NM
2727 SE Main, Roswell, NM 575-208-1560

3850 Foothills Rd #8, Las Cruces, NM  (575) 541-3772
Toll Free 855-462-1001 or 505-462-1000

Apply Online: www.AHCstaff.com

We Are Growing: Per Diem 
Nursing & Travel Assignments

4 New Offices in NM!
Albuquerque, Roswell,

Las Cruces/el Paso

100% True Daily Pay

100% Placement Rate

Affordable Health Benefits

Staffing Flexibility

Referral Bonusing

Up to $7,500 Travel stipend 
(non-taxable) for 13 week 
assignment

Hot Contract Assignments: 
L&D,  ED, OR, Cath Lab, M/S

Top
Rates –

RNs $41 p/h, 
LPNs $30 p/h

NP/PA $65 p/h

With Accountable, our 
mission is your success.

“I have worked for accountable 
for a year now and I have found 
it to be a trustworthy and friendly 
environment. It is a company that 
is very passionate about their 
employees, it’s a great company to 
work for.”   Chaunice Davis, RN

Registered Nurses
Are You Ready to 

Make a Difference?
Cibola General Hospital, a 25-bed acute care hospital 
located in Grants, NM currently has FT, PT and PRN 
openings for the following positions:

• RN OB • RN ICU
• RN OR • RN ER

We offer a comprehensive benefit package with 
Relocation Allowance. The entire family will enjoy our 
small-town lifestyle, recreational and cultural activities, 
and our mild climate.

Attn: Human Resources
1016 E. Roosevelt Avenue, Grants, NM 87020

FAX: 505-287-5309
Apply online at www.cibolahospital.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer


